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13 March 2019 
 
 
Reference: 62-11861 
           
 

Honourable Stephen Dawson MLC 
Minister for Environment; Disability Services; Electoral Affairs 
12th Floor, Dumas House 
2 Havelock Street, WEST PERTH WA 6005  

 
 

Dear Minister 
 
Thank you for your letter of 10 Jan 2019, regarding the processing of the mining lease ML 70/1385 
application being suspended. 
 
The D’Entrecasteaux Coalition welcomes your recent announcement by the State Government 
about the proposed significant expansion to Western Australia's conservation estate and plans to 
create five million hectares of new WA national and marine parks and reserves over the next five 
years. 
 
We believe we need to go back to the Gallop Government years to find a similar impressive 
initiative when the then State Government protected vast areas of Karri and Jarrah forest in the 
South West of the State. 
 
The recent statement declares that the McGowan Government will work with key stakeholders to 
achieve these new conservation area targets.  It states a comprehensive consultation process will 
now start with traditional owners, the resources sector, pastoralists, commercial and recreational 
fishers, conservation groups, local government and other key stakeholders and interest holders. 
 
We trust you will take the initiative to secure the return of the Gingilup-Jasper Wetlands area 
adjacent to Lake Jasper excised from the D’Entrecasteaux National Park in 1996.The 
D’Entercasteaux Coalition would like to work closely with the State Government to ensure the full 
and lasting protection of these ecologically significant wetlands, lakes and vegetation communities. 

mailto:denviron@denviron.org.au
https://www.google.com/maps/place/2+Havelock+St,+West+Perth+WA+6005,+Australia/@-31.9523028,115.8443968,18z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x2a32a52ed1a09973:0x9c61a9587aa3abee!8m2!3d-31.9532364!4d115.843855?hl=en-AU


The D’Entrecasteaux Coalition and representatives from other conservation groups and local 
indigenous organisations would like to meet you at the earliest possible opportunity to enable 
cooperation in the initiative to incorporate the excised area of the Gingilup-Jasper Wetlands back 
into the D’Entrecasteaux National Park. 

Confirmation of a meeting date so that we can work towards a resolution to this 30-yearissue 
would be appreciated. 

Thank you in advance.  

Yours sincerely 

 
 
Andy Russell and Geoff Evans  
For D’Entrecasteaux Coalition and Denmark Environment Centre 
97761559 and 0488933828 


